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The Official Publication Of The                                         

Pacific Mariners Yacht Club 

November 2018 

HEATHER PERKOFF REGATTA 

SHIBUMI & TEAM PMYC Crew Wins             

1st Place In Performance Class!   

Mark Dill, Bill Austin, Carolyn Cole,                   

Tony Martineau , Tony Milazzo, Mark Chapin 
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Hello: PMYC-ers  
 
Do you see all the new faces around the club?  I will buy a 
drink for any member that can guess how many new members 
have joined PMYC this year. Hint…it’s more than you 
think.  New members are the life blood of any club, and I want 
to thank them all for joining.  
 
I usually don’t look back in this column, but the Halloween 
Party was off the charts! I want to thank my wife Melissa and 
all her helpers for making it a great success.  We had over 100 
folks in the club, and I hear a collection was taken to the keep 
the DJ for another hour or so. Party on PMYC!  
 

This coming weekend we have two bands for your enjoyment.  Saturday, The Women On The  
Water event will have Unkle Monkey from 4 to 7 and on Sunday, Krista has hired a band for her OD 
that will play from 2 to 6—GO Krista! That is what I call a great OD duty!  
 
Melisa and I are hosting a Town Hall Friday Dinner and celebration birthday for all those born in 
the month of November.  If you were born in November, please show up so we may honor you.   
Also, please show up and enjoy the opportunity to yell at your commodore!  
 
The Nominees for PMYC Officers and Directors for 2019 are: 
 
Flag Officers: 
Commodore: Michael Murbarger 
Vice Commodore: Tony Milazzo 
Rear Commodore: Curt Bersche* (Staff Commodore in one year) 
Fleet Captain: Scott LaMay 
Port Captain: Mark Chapin 
 
Directors: 
Peter Breum 
Jeff Bonebreak 
Michael McKinsey 
Christine Doll 
Mark Dill 
 
 
Last, but not least, is our annual Thanksgiving Day Dinner. Details will be coming in your             
in-box.     
 
Alan Rock 
Commodore 
 

 
Alan Rock - Commodore 
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Ahoy All, 

The year is rapidly coming to an end.  Racing season is     
officially over.  The holidays are just around the corner.     
Celebrate, Celebrate, Dance to the Music!  (someone should 
write a song) 

Thank you to everyone that stepped up to help on the PMYC 
Race Committee Boat and in the Club House.  We were a 
smashing success!  We have received so many               
compliments and support from the Racers and other Yacht 
Clubs and Sailing Organizations, it’s been amazing.           
Because of this, PMYC is in a good position to take the lead 
as Yacht Club of the Year in 2019.   We are actively going to 
be chasing this honor.  Get ready, hang on, get involved and 
enjoy the fruits of our combined efforts.  Let’s make 2019 
even more of a success than we were this year. 

We did it!  We finally sent out electronic invoices for our 4
th
 Quarter Membership Dues.  We were 

delayed a little in sending them out due to a few unforeseen challenges, but we did it.   The         
response has been fantastic.  We have had so many of you that have started paying electronically.   
Thank you to everyone that has already taken advantage of this very fast and simple way to pay. 

On this same topic, I’d like you all to help me shout out a very loud and special Thank You to our 
bookkeeper, Debi Crilly.  Debi is a longtime member who has made this transition possible for us.  
She has donated well over a hundred of her personal hours to help us to accomplish this major   
accounting hurdle.  Thank you, Debi! 

Still on this same topic, and in an effort to save a little money for the club wherever we can, anyone 
that would like to start, or continue to pay their dues annually, in lieu of quarterly, please contact me 
or Debi Crilly directly.   We’re in the Roster!  Look us up!  Likewise, all members that currently have 
“Non-Resident or Inactive Membership” need to reapply every year to continue that status through 
the 2019 calendar year.  (send us a formal written request)   

Your request needs to be received by December 15
th
 of this year to allow us the time to update the 

system.  Also, according to our PMYC bylaws, anyone not formally requesting to maintain this    
status, will automatically convert back to a ‘Regular Membership” starting the first quarter of 2019.  
Thank you for your attention to this small detail.  

The Nominees for PMYC Officers and Directors for the 2019 Calendar year have been mailed 
out.  Please look for them in your postal mail.  Please confirm your vote by mailing your ballot 
back promptly as time is of the essence. 
 

 

 

 

 Michael Murbarger-Vice Commodore 
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Ok, can we have some fun now after all that’s been dealt with?   

 

What a fantastic Halloween Party.  You guys were haunting!  Curt and Rox are getting ready to 
head up the Thanksgiving Dinner Feast that they started several years ago.  It just keeps growing.  
I’m sure there’s room for anyone that need some “Family” to hang out with. 

 

Be Well, Be Safe, Be Kind, 

Michael Murbarger                                                                                                                       

Vice Commodore 
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WOW/WAH 
Women on the Water is this weekend. PMYC is hosting as 
usual on Sat, Nov 3rd with Live Music by Unkle Monkey and 
Food by Luigi. PLEASE come down and participate. Shibumi 
has entered with a Female crew led by coaches Mark Chapin 
& Tony Milazzo. Bring your boat out and put a lady at the 
Helm! The points per boat already count for next year’s Yacht 
Club of the Year award! Help us win this by registering on    
regatta network and racing! If not, PLEASE come out for     
dinner and after party! 
 
VSTNT - Tuesday Night Races 
What an incredible year! 34 weeks of racing and dinners on 
Tuesdays for the 2018 season. We look forward to the 2019 

season which Tuesday will be in the race calendar for the first time. Our record was 24 boats in a 
race when we started the year with 10 or so. Off the record, Michael McKinsey won "Best Overall" 
in his class for the season to go along with his Wednesday night Sunset Series at Cal "Best     
Overall". Not sure that has ever been done by anyone ever! 54 races not counting all the others on 
weekends that they entered flying our flag! Special thanks to the McKinsey family for working so 
hard in the clubhouse & on the water! All trophies and prizes will be at a ceremony on Dec. 15th's 
VSTNT Holiday Party! Looking forward to seeing everyone there. 
 
COVAC - Club Owned Vessels Activities Committee 
This past Tuesday, "Shibumi" won 2nd Place! I would like to 
thank everyone who has been part of the crew onboard.   
Although we only had the boat a little over a month, we have 
won a 1st Place in Heather Perkoff, Two 2nd Places on 
Tuesdays and ranked in ASMBYS's High Point on the  
coastline. All in 6 weeks of having her. We can't wait to get a 
full year of racing in 2019! The season is coming to a close, 
but the paddleboards, kayaks and one Lido will still be  
available for sign out. The second Lido will be finished being 
restored over the holidays and Shibumi will get deck paint, 
new sails, PMYC decals and Garhauer Hardware upgrades. 
Contact me if you would like to help! 
 
Race Committee 
The race committee had over 20 volunteers that have rotated this season. It takes many volunteers 
to make things happen in our do it yourself yacht club. We had professional photographers and 
drone operators join us. Thank you everyone! Special thanks to Michael Murbarger who set up his 
boat to be the Committee Boat and was out there every Tuesday night putting on a great race with 
our members. Del Rey & Cal say we are putting on the best races in Marina del Rey and have been 
asking for help and support from us. You, the members, should be proud! PLEASE contact me for 
training and volunteering for next season. It's a lot of fun out there! 
 
 

 
Tony Milazzo - Rear Commodore 
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PMYC Comedy Night 
Our 14th Annual Comedy Night is almost here! PLEASE contact me to reserve ahead by Nov. 7th. 
This show sells out every year! We have a block buster lineup as usual! All headliners from Vegas, 
TV & Film. I will be hosting with Comics: Frazer Smith, Avi Liberman, Al Ducharme, Andy Kern, 
Bernadette Pauley & Courtney Scheuerman. Again, this show sells out, so contact me asap to     
reserve and pay ahead. This is a Sailing Fundraiser for COVAC. 
 
2019 Yacht Club of the Year 
The 2019 season will be a run for Best Yacht Club. We will need all members’ help. It is based on a 
point system by SCYA. Many of the points are for sailboats and event participation. We will need all 
the help we can get from you, the members. For more info., our Coordinator will be Linea      
McKinsey! Let's win this! 
 
Thanks for everyone's help and participation this season. When we look back or look at the PMYC 
history books, we will see that this was a turning point for the club and a season that propelled us 
into the future. Who knows what's in store for us next season...but I'm betting it will be even bigger 
than this year, if you can imagine that! This is the greatest club on the coastline! Proud to be an   
officer and serving you! 
 
Tony Milazzo 
Rear Commodore 
310.367.4144 
tonymilazzojr@gmail.com 

mailto:tonymilazzojr@gmail.com
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Hello Members: 
 
Our Halloween party was a great success!  
 
Our last Tuesday night race was equally successful. The 
house was packed to celebrate the last Vic Smith race of 
the year. From the looks of all who attended, the season 
was enjoyed by all that participated and raced. 
 
Michael McKinsey and family were celebrated for the 
hard work that they put in to making this a great racing 
season. Michael Murbarger and the Committee Boat of 
volunteers that put in countless hours, was recognized as 
well. Tony Milazzo was there to introduce everyone and 
was applauded for the great job and all of his hard work. 
This racing season was an overwhelming success!  

 
Thanks to everyone that came out to support the Cruises and the Races this year. 
 
Your Fleet Captain                                                                                                                       
Duke Vasquez 

 

Duke Vasquez - Fleet Captain 
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We had a GREAT season of racing this year.  Besides hosting 

races, our club did a fantastic job of sponsoring the Vic Smith 

Tuesday Night Trials.  Thanks Michael Murbarger for letting 

us use your boat for Race Committee.   Thanks to all the 

members who helped on Race Committee.  The racers as 

well as myself greatly appreciated your help.   

In May, we started our race season with the ASMBYC 

Homeport Regatta.  We had 11 boats enter.  In our Cruiser 

Class, Aiden McKinsey came in 3
rd

.  He missed 2
nd

 place by 

one point.  Way to go Aiden.    

In August, we hosted the Chuck Stein Random Leg Race.  

PMYC had a record number of boats enter this race.  Mistral, skippered by Dan McGanty from 

CYC, won first place in the PHRF fleet.   Maine Squeeze, skippered by our own Michael      

McKinsey, won first place in the Cruising fleet.  Nice going. 

Finely, in October, we hosted the Heather Perkoff random leg race.  Va Pensiero, skippered by 

Joe Weber from CYC won first place in the Cruising fleet.  Our own club boat Shibumi won first 

place in the PHRF fleet.  Next year, we will work on increasing the fleet size.  

Special thanks to Garhauer Marine for donating prizes.   

Our club members should be proud of the progress we have made this year with our race        

program.  Next year, we will be hosting even more races, and I am looking forward to increasing 

the number of PMYC boats entering.   

 

Mark Chapin 

PMYC Race Chair 

 Mark Chapin - Director 

Race Chair 
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THANK YOU                 

PMYC RACE COMMITTEE 
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Hello Members, 
 
This year has been incredible at PMYC. It has been wonderful 
being a part of what makes this club great... the members.  
Participating in our sailing adventure has been a treat this 
year. I was able to compete in the Chuck Stein Regatta and 
crew on Shibumi. Our COVAC team has really helped our club 
get new members. Keep it up COVAC. 
 
Recently, we created a tech committee to oversee the       
technology at the club. The tech committee will assist with the 
continued creation and maintenance of our website, social  

media, and online branding. We will also assist with the overview of other technical items such as 
our club computer, security cameras/system, and audio/tv/etc. Since I was appointed the tech    
adviser, I look forward to streamlining our technology and having a process going forward to pass 
on for years to come. 
 
The Halloween party was both super fun and successful. I almost did not recognize a few of you! If 
you did not recognize me, I was the pirate hosting the spirits. I also want to thank Christine Doll, 
The McKinseys and Melissa and crew for helping put up all the decorations.... AND... taking them 
all down. Volunteers make this club! 
 
Steady as she goes! 
 
Scott LaMay 
 

 Scott LaMay -  Director           
Tech Adviser 
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PMYC HALLOWEEN PARTY 
 

Hosts: Lovey & Thurston 

Howell (Melissa & Alan) 
Costume Contest 

1st Place: Tina Michel    

2nd Place: Deborah Pitt  

3rd Place: Gary Panas 

Jelly Fish, Clown Fish, Wenches,   

Pirates, Insurance Reps from The 

General & State Farm, Popeye & 

Olive Oyl  a Priest, Mermaids, 

Sharks, King Neptune, Killer Clown, 

Witches, Dia Los Muertos & more! 
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The Friday Night Dinner Sign-up sheet is posted in the galley.     

Sign up and show off your cooking talents or amaze us with an old     

family favorite recipe!  It's all about members getting together and 

starting the weekend with good times, good food and good friends! 

For information on preparing a Friday Night Dinner, contact        

Rear Commodore Tony Milazzo                                                             

tonymilazzojr@gmail.com 

 

 

FRIDAY NIGHT        

DINNER COOKS      

wanted 

Nearly every Friday night a PMYC   

member volunteers to host dinner for 

the membership. 

They cook the meal in our professional    

galley or bring in a meal created by a                       

local restaurant.  

       Prices usually run from $7 - $10/person,                 

depending on the fare served. 
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POOL:           1st & 3rd Friday 

              PING PONG:  2nd & 4th Friday    

 

FRIDAY NIGHT  

POOL & PING PONG     

 TOURNAMENTS 
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If you would like to get on the Birthday List, please email: 

melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com.  

mailto:melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com
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NOVEMBER                                          

OFFICER OF THE DAY LIST 

If you have a date you would like, email me (Carol Butte)  at                        
oasisbutte@gmail.com and I will try to assign you.  

mailto:oasisbutte@gmail.com
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Want to help with an event?                                  
Not sure how to?  There is now a                                                                  

PMYC VOLUNTEER SIGN UP SHEET 
 posted on the blue side door at the 

Club. There are events listed along with the 
"event planners” contact info. 

 
If you would like to help, please put your name and contact info. 

next to it.   
You can either reach out or someone will reach out to you. 

 
 

 

It's a do-it-yourself club and we have a lot of events coming up 
and our "planners" need help to make them a great 

 success!  
Please sign up! 

 
Any questions, contact:  

Melissa Rock at melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com  
or text 315-885-7825. 

 

mailto:melissa.barbur.rocks@gmail.com
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Jim Dalby      

C: 310-702-6543         

P: 310-305-9192   

F: 310-305-9186 

 

Watch hundreds of classic TV shows, 

commercial free! 

www.proclassictv.com  
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PMYC MEMBERS: 

Advertise your Business Card in The Log.                                                                                    

$10 per month; $100 for one year.                                                                                       

For more information please email:                                                                               

logeditor@pmyc.org 

  For Sale:  ODay 22 Sailboat $4,000 

 Great condition. Ready to sail immediately. 

 Slip $260 @ month. Live the dream. 

 For info:                                                     

 
charliepullman@hotmail.com                  

or 310-600-7870 
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The Log is published on or as soon after the 1st of each month.         

Deadline: 5 days before end of the month                                                                           

 PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES & PHOTOS TO:  Mary Ellen Woolery                 

  logeditor@pmyc.org 

PMYC’S MASTER CALENDAR IS 

POSTED AT THE CLUB.   

An electronic version can also be found in 

the Members - Only section of 

pmyc.org                                                        

     (please refer to the master calendar    

located in the club in the case of any       

discrepancies between the two) 

R.J., Maggie, Rob Matchett,                             

Kelley, Peter, Kristin Breum, Ryan Machado, 

Kendra Bray                                                      

Celebrating Peter’s Birthday on Catalina Isle 

Natalie Cecola Visiting      

LSU Mike 

King Tut made an appearance at 

PMYC on Halloween Night 

http://pmyc.org/

